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It's been a very, very, busy year. 

• The library budget grew by almost $30,000. The levy was increased from 12 cents to 
15 cents.

• Thanks to private donations, each staff member has a desk and a computer 
workstation. Even, I have a new desk, which accommodates a computer and printer. 
No longer are documents held in laps while working at library computers. Additional 
cabinets and counter tops were also installed in the technical processing room.

• An additional office was established in the library for staff. The children's librarian 
had no office or desk and existing office space upstairs provided little space in which 
to process, mend and withdraw books. The conversion of the old "Missouri" room 
located downstairs next to the children's library, into offices required internet cables 
and new lighting before staff could use the space. This was completed in June.

• The windows on the East Side of the building have undergone renovation. The 
original 1936 windowsills are now sporting new finishes after the removal of book 
shelves which covered them for many years. Some patrons actually remember sitting 
jn. the windowsills, reading a book during the 50's.

• Tpe library celebrated the year 2000 with a reception, which honored the library's
5�-:-year patrons. This celebration was combined with the launching of the library web 
site. A display of documents and photographs about the library's history were on 
display during the event and then later moved to the main floor for the public to enJoy.

• Circulation was up more than 20,000 over a year ago. Our internet users seem to 
remain constant at about 900 per month. Over 5000 people used the community rooms 
during the year.

• The library received basic equipment grants, which added computers with 21" 
monitors at the Main Library for internet use and at Twin Towers. A dedicated 56K 
line has been ordered for Twin Towers.

• The library had great success in providing evening nature programs in 1999. Programs 
from "spider sniffing" to "snakes alive" were part of a series of Thursday evening 
programs.

• During National Library Week a portable star lab sponsored by the Friends of the 
Library brought over 70 young people and adults to the Library. These individuals 



crawled through a tunnel and entered a dome almost eleven feet high to see the night 
skies and hear a 20-minute program. 

• The Friends of the Library purchased 250 feet of new bookshelves. The library's 
collection was so crowded that portable book carts were placed in the stack area to 
hold the overflow of books. The new shelving should allow the library to add about 
2500 new books.

• An ongoing book sale is now maintained and monitored by the staff. The mini sale 
has brought in as much as $150 a week and as little as $50. The book sale produced 
over $750 during National Library Week (April 2000).

• Staff members now have phones at their desk. This allows staff to have conversations 
with other city departments, patrons, vendors, and libraries in a more secluded area 
and not within hearing of the public desks. Every attempt is being made to move 
library business away from the circulation/information desk to the back offices away 
from public areas.

• The genealogy collection was doubled in size during May. The Butler County 
Genealogy group purchased a private collection and donated the entire 600 plus 
volumes to the library. Almost 80% of these are already processed and on the shelf.

• An attempt has been made to preserve the library's history. Library documents dating 
back to 1916 have been stored away in archivally safe boxes. This project requires 
further packaging and cataloging of the materials, but has been placed on a low 
priority at this time.

• Over 300 children enrolled in the summer reading program "Turn Over a New Lea£" 
The program included Tuesday and Thursday storytimes, and six evening programs. 
Storytime was expanded to include Mondays during June to accommodate a need for 
some 70 children coming to from summer schools.

• Many popular magazines have been placed on the library shelves. Patrons may now 
check magazines out along with other books. For example, HOT ROD is now located 
in the 629's along with other automotive books.

• National Geographic Magazine is now owned by the library on CD from 1888 to 
1998. Use is currently limited to staff. Hopefully an additional computer will be 
acquired and placed in the children's department for children to print full color 
pictures and articles from the set.

• A donated computer was added as a word processor for the public. This is a change 
for the library. In the past the internet stations doubled as word processing stations 
which caused security problems.

• The exterior fascia and trim on the north wing have been scraped, filled and painted. 
Bids were receive in May and the work completed in June costing the library 



approximately $4000. Although, several maintenance issues have been addressed this 
year, the library is still in need of a new roof and furnace for the north wing. 

• The library completed the infrastructure needed to launch the city's and the 
community information network. The websites were moved to the library's server 
and are scheduled to be launched in January, 2001 for the public. Information will be 
added during the fall to the pages. A template is available for the departments and 
organizations to use in submitting data to the web sites.

• The library created 1869 new library cards and added 4803 new titles to the catalog.

• Procedures were put in place to retrieve overdue and missing books. New procedures 
resulted in the collection of almost one-fourth of the monies and books which were 
overdue and missing.

• The new two week check-out for library materials impacted the budget by reducing 
postal charges. The library is creating on a average 25-30 overdue notices. This 
compares to the more than 60 which were created when check-out period was four 
weeks.

• A monthly children's newsletter was created and named PAGE BY PAGE. This 
newsletter contains games, where to get free stuff for kids, and stories about 
children's authors. PAGE BY PAGE is mailed free to any child in Butler County. 
The first issue was printed and distributed in August. 

Yes, it's been a very, very, busy year!! 

Goals for 2000-2001 

• Replace the gable roof and furnace in the north wing.
• Add one staff computer and upgrade one staff computer.

• Develop procedures to scan the D.A.R microfilm using the state basic equipment 
grant approved in June.

• Additional public computer station and printer for the children's department

• Complete an evaluation of services to TWIN TOWERS and develop new procedures 
to provide materials and services.

• Additional security is needed for the internet stations 




